
Spelling Words and Sentences
List D-11: Plurals of Nouns Ending with Letter Y

1.  puppies   Desiree loves playing with the puppies at the animal shelter.      

2.  parties   Cynthia enjoys planning birthday parties.     

3.  supplies   Caleb needs to buy supplies for his science project.               

4.  delays   The airport monitor showed flight cancellations and delays.   

5.  candies   The school secretary has a jar of candies on her desk.              

6.  hobbies   David's grandfather's favorite hobbies are fishing and coin collecting.  

7.  essays   Our class is learning how to write essays.   

8.  trays   I bet that waiter has had a lot of experience carrying heavy trays and platters. 

9.  countries   How many countries are there on the continent of Asia?

10.  skies   The skies are threatening to rain very soon.          

11. keys   Irwin is having a hard time finding his house keys.     

12.  railways   You will find many railways crisscrossing the city.    

13.  surveys   Bart handed out surveys to his classmates as a part of his social studies project.        

14.  memories   Madeline has many good memories of spending summer days at her cousins' house. 

15.  varieties   Many people don't realize how many varieties of apples there are.    

16.  flies   Please cover that bowl of strawberries so the flies do not land on them.      

17.  families   Matt and Katie's families have been friends since they were babies.   

18.  kidneys   The kidneys play an important role in the human body; they clean and filter the blood. 

19.  valleys   Valleys are low areas between hills or mountains. 

20.  journeys   Tory writes a blog about her many travel journeys.   

Review Words

21.  slouch   Sometimes Maya will slouch in her chair when she is feeling tired.    

22.  always   Michael always likes to have a snack before he goes to bed.       

23.  mountain   The town is located at the foot of a mountain.              

Challenge Words

24.  responsibilities  Police officers have many responsibilities, and one of them is keeping you safe.     

25.  opportunities  If you join an after school club, you will have many opportunities to meet new friends.
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